INTRODUCTION
Advantages of microcosm experiments are extolled by contributions to this Special Feature and other recent publications (Threlkeld 1993 , Kareiva 1994 . Some of my own work has benefitted from the speed, replicability, statistical power, and mechanistic insights attainable using microcosms, so I am not entirely opposed to the approach. Microcosms have become an important tool for some ecologists. However, microcosm experiments also have serious limitations. Without the context of appropriately scaled field studies, microcosm experiments become irrelevant and diversionary.
Why are ecologists tempted to build programs around microcosm experiments? In addition to the basic-science insights they provide, microcosms have other, more pragmatic advantages. Microcosms provide rapid results to meet publication goals for career development. Costs can be modest, so microcosm experiments are attractive for theses. Laboratory experiments keep ecologists on campus, where administrators would like them to be, instead of traveling to remote field sites. These advantages are important in the competition between environmental sciences and molecular biology that drives many biology departments.
Microcosms are easily justified to molecular colleagues in arguments for ecological appointments. But a molecular biologist who isolates ribosomes is working on ribosomes; an ecologist who isolates organisms in bottles may not be working on communities and ecosystems in any relevant sense. The approach works in molecular biology for a number of reasons: there is general agreement about the human health goals that rationalize most of the funding; statistical issues are few and often simple; the scientific community focuses on only a few species; and relatively rapid replicated study is possible at several levels (including organisms, the ultimate context for the science), so context is readily retained. These features are not shared by community and ecosystem ecology. Emulation of molecular biology by ecologists is "cargo-cult science" (Feynman 1985:308-317) with a serious cost: loss of relevance. 
A FEELING FOR THE ECOSYSTEM
Who will train the ecologists needed for field science? It is irresponsible for academic ecology to produce larval microcosmologists by canalizing graduate students into careers of small-scale experimentation. There is cognitive danger that the microcosm (rather than the ecological system) will become the object of study, leading to needless confusion as results are overinterpreted and overextended. As ecology becomes more and more a science done indoors by urbanites, there is significant risk of losing our sense of context. Already there is a shortage of students and postdoctoral students who have the practical knowledge and naturalhistory background to function outdoors. Graduate curricula in ecology could fill gaps in practical knowledge through courses in hardware, lumberyards, construction, boat and motor maintenance, field methods, and so forth. But graduates who lack a deep appreciation of natural history and real ecosystems, which can come from extensive field experience but not from the campus, have deficient educations. Without the training environment provided by field research, there is likely to be a shortage of scientists capable of mounting insightful field programs.Those of us in academia should work to fill that need.
The rich context of ecology, our fundamental understanding of phenomena at multiple scales, and the significance of ecology to society depend on appropriately scaled field studies. While microcosm experiments have many advantages, their primary role is supportive and heuristic. Ecologists should use all available tools to advance the analysis of communities and ecosystems at the scales of natural processes, management, and societal concern.
